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Chapter 401 Failed To Rescue

The elevator tinkled to a halt on the fourth floor of the emergency facility. After a long and
deliberate opening of the elevator doors, a long and slender corridor was revealed. The
operation room was at the end of the corridor, with a closed door. The sound of the
elevator’s doors opening jolted Rachel back to reality. Seeing the operation room’s red light
after exiting the elevator, it became clear to her where she was! “Miss Bennet?

Outside the operation room, the guy heard the clatter of the elevator. Then he turned around
and saw Rachel there, which caught him off guard. Rachel turned to face the guy as she
heard him speak. For some reason, Rachel’s vision was blurry for a time before she could
make out the man’s face properly because of the bright red light on the operating room
door. “It’s you, Ivan,” Rachel said. Aš Ivan approached, she instinctively gripped her phone.

“I…” Words became trapped in Rachel’s throat as she tried to speak.

What brought her here?

Rachel blinked and her soft lips opened, but she had no idea what to say. She had no idea
what she was doing here The elevator doors had already opened by the time she regained
consciousness. After arriving from the inpatient facility a few hundred meters away, she
stood here and entered the emergency building. She was listening to two nurses talk about
a patient who had been brought in from Gentlefolk shortly before that. Sullivan Group, a guy
with the surname Sullivan who had significant injuries… After hearing this, Rachel could not
help but think about Victor’s face. His phone was unanswered when she tried to contact him
again. Then, here she was.

On the way here, she was still certain that the guy mentioned by the two nurses was not
Victor, despite the fact that the man’s surname was identical to Victor’s. The moment she



saw Ivan, the little hope she still had in her dwindled. Because of this, Rachel could count on
the fact that there were thousands of individuals who had the Sullivan surname. The
Sullivan Group employed a large number of people, and it was probable that the individual
with the surname Sullivan worked there. Ivan’s presence was just not fitting into the picture.
Ivan was Victor’s personal assistant, and he exclusively followed Victor’s directions. Ivan
was now standing outside the wounded man’s surgery room. Why wasn’t anything. making
any sense?

It possibly could be Victor in the operating theatre.

Rachel’s heart instantly ached as she realized this.

“Gentlefolk was ablaze. As a result, Andy was seriously injured while trapped within the
burning building at that particular moment.” Eventually, Rachel spoke in a scratchy voice, but
her gaze was continually drawn to the closed door behind Ivan as if she were afraid to look
away. It felt as if a small hammer was pounding on her temples, telling her that the guy
laying inside was the man named Victor. “Does Andy seem to be doing well?” Ivan inquired,
oblivious to Rachel’s poor appearance. Rachel made a conscious effort to avert her gaze.
She took a deep breath and tightened her grip on her phone once

again. “He seems to be doing alright. He has a fractured arm. He’ll be fine after a while of
relaxation.”

“That’s great.” That was the last thing Ivan said before he headed to the surgery room.

When Rachel saw Ivan’s side face, she paused.

She had a question for Ivan about his purpose for being here. Who was there in the surgery
room? Was Victor inside his apartment during the Gentlefolk explosion? However, who was
she to ask? What was the underlying motivation behind her inquiry? If Victor were to die.
wouldn’t she be the happiest person? Was it possible for her to be concerned for Victor’s
well-being?

The red light outside the operation room was switched off with a click. Immediately, Ivan
and Rachel were alerted to

the sound of the light being turned off in the silent hallway. The operation room door was
pushed open. Before the doctor could get out of his dark green surgical gown, he walked



out of the room. Ivan took a few steps ahead. Eventually, Rachel decided to follow him after
a brief moment of hesitation. “Please accept my apologies.

We failed to save him since he was severely hurt and had lost too much blood,” the doctor
said somberly and lowered his head slightly in sortow. The doctor then turned and entered
the operation room, leaving the nurse in charge of communicating with Ivan. With a death
notice in hand, the nurse pointed to the spot on the document where Ivan would be signing
it.

Rachel, on the other hand, was unable to make out what the nurse and Ivan were saying.
The doctor’s words, “We failed to save him,” reverberated in her ears. In no time, Ivan had
signed and returned the nurse’s pen to her. “Thank you,” he responded with respect. “You’re
doing a good job.” The nurse shook her head, catching a glimpse of Rachel behind Ivan.
“Miss, are you okay?” she asked upon seeing Rachel’s pale face.
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Chapter 402 Why Are You Crying

Rachel’s face was pale and ashen at the nurse’s words. Her eyes were dull and lifeless and
she looked as if she was about to faint the next minute.

“Y” Rachel felt a wave of pain flow through her. The kind of pain that hit her like a flood and
as much as she tried

she couldn’t block it out. It died down and left her hollow before surging up in her heart once
more making her

unable to breathe smoothly.



Rachel moved her lips as she tried to say something, but the words were stuck in her throat.

“I’m fine.” Her voice was hoarse and trembling when she finally got control of it. She tried to
calm herself down but it didn’t work.

“But you don’t look good, miss. How about I help you sit down?” The nurse was worried
about Rachel and was afraid that she was about to faint, so she reached out and held on to
her. Rachel moved away from the nurse’s reach quietly, but then accidentally she saw the
clipboard in her hand. The paper on the top was printed with the two words “Death Notice.”
And just like that the unbearable pain was back. Rachel opened her mouth slightly. Her eyes
never left the two words and her mouth was dry once more. After a long pause, she asked
with difficulty, “Did he die in pain?” “What?”

The nurse only heard Rachel’s voice but her words were incomprehensible. Following her
gaze, she looked at the death notice in her hands. Seeing how devastated Rachel was, the
nurse assumed that she was a family member of the dead and comforted her. “Miss, please
don’t let your grief control you. The dead are already gone. You must cheer up and move on
with your life. He would have wanted that.” Rachel gripped her phone tightly and pinched the
edges of the phone cover with her nails. She didn’t reply. She didn’t know how to. She didn’t
even have an idea of what was wrong with her. She felt like bawling her eyes out, but at the
same time, no tears came from them. Her mind had frozen over, and only the pain in her
heart told her that everything was

real.

“Miss Bennet, do you…” Ivan didn’t know that Rachel thought the man lying in the operating
room was Victor. After catching some parts of the conversation between her and the nurse,
Ivan thought Rachel knew the dead. Why else would she look so pale herself? As he was
about to ask her more about how she knew the man, the elevator doors opened. Before Ivan
could open his mouth and ask, he saw the person coming out of the elevator from the
corner of his eye. “Mr. Sullivan.”

At the same time, a child’s voice came from the elevator. “Mommy!”

Rachel suddenly turned around and saw Joey in a man’s arms. Joey waved at Rachel with a
smile, struggled trying to free himself from the man. The man had to put Joey down
probably because he was afraid that the kid would fall down in his excitement.



As soon as his feet hit the floor, Joey couldn’t wait to rush to Rachel. He threw himself into
Rachel’s arms and then placed his tiny hands on her thighs. Looking at the man who
stopped just a few steps away from her, Rachel’s face became even paler as if she had seen
a ghost

Her night hand was clenched into a fist, and her nails pressed against the palm of her hand
almost hard enough to

draw blood. The pain in her palm told her that it wasn’t an illusion. The man in front of her
was Victor.

But if Victor was standing there, who was the man who had died in the operating room?
Who was he?

Before Rachel could fully regain her composure, Joey hit her suddenly and although it was
light, she staggered a few steps back.

Noticing that Rachel wasn’t steady on her feet, Victor moved toward her subconsciously and
wanted to support her. “Mommy, what are you doing here? I couldn’t find you when I came
back just now.” Joey, who didn’t notice the expression on Rachel’s face, asked sweetly. 17 *
Rachel opened her mouth, but couldn’t get any words out. She wanted to look away from
Victor, but just like her lips, her eyes weren’t obeying her mind.

She felt pain as her fingernails pierced into her palm. But it still wasn’t enough to get her out
of the trance she was

“Is the operation over?” when Victor looked down, he saw Rachel’s tightly clenched hand.
His eyes darkened as he mistook it for a sign that Rachel didn’t want to see him, so he
looked away and kept reminding himself not to look at her. He looked at Ivan and asked him
about the matter at hand. “Mr. Sullivan, I’m sorry. The doctors failed to rescue him.” After a
moment’s silence, Ivan handed the death notice to Victor. “He only has a grandmother who
is confined to her bed by sickness all year round. I’m afraid his grandmother can’t handle
this kind of news.” Looking down at the death notice, Victor reached out his hand and said,
“Cancel everything on tomorrow’s schedule. I’ll go to his home and pay a visit to his
grandmother in person. Due to her health, just keep his death a secret from her for now.”

Ivan nodded agreeing to Victor’s strategy.



Joey released his hold on Rachel’s thighs as he listened in on the conversation. He asked in
confusion, “Who are you guys talking about?” “It’s Mr. Sullivan’s driver.” Ivan sighed. “Before
Gentlefolk caught fire, I had asked him to get some documents on a project from Mr.
Sullivan’s apartment. He said he was on his way back to the company, but later he called to
say that he had left something there, so he went back to get it.” A few hours before, when
the driver went back, Gentlefolk had already been burning. The driver had planned to drive
away immediately, but before he could leave, an old woman grabbed his arm and begged
him to save his little grandson.

The woman’s grandson had fallen asleep in their apartment on the twelfth floor. With the
disabled elevator and her painful legs, she couldn’t climb up the stairs all the way to the
twelfth floor. No matter how anxious she was, she couldn’t reach her grandson in time. Her
worry and fear only increased when she saw people coming out of the stairwell, but none of
them was her grandson She kept begging them to save her grandson, but no one paid
attention to her as they ran to save their lives. The driver looked at the old woman and felt
pity. Maybe it was because at that very moment he saw his ow grandmother in her eyes
begging someone to save him. Luckily, the fire hadn’t spread completely.

However, no one expected that when the driver found the woman’s grandson and was about
to take him downstairs, the gas tank exploded. He protected the child subconsciously, but
the back of his head took a hit on the corner of a wall, and then he tumbled down the stairs.

Dizzy and exhausted, the driver tried several times but failed to get up, and then the second
explosion happened.

He lost his consciousness before he could make another move.

Looking at the death notice, Ivan felt a little guilty. If he hadn’t asked the driver to go back for
the documents, perhaps none of that would have happened. Then, the old woman who was
confined to her bed, waiting for her grandson to come back wouldn’t have to experience the
pain of her grandson’s death after her son had died early. “Santiago? is that his surname?”

Joey pointed at the name on the notice. “Mr. Santiago is a good man. If his grandmother
knows about this, she will be proud of him. My mommy said good people go to heaven and
become angels after they die. Am I right?” As Joey spoke, he turned his head to look at
Rachel. He wanted her affirmation, but he didn’t expect to see his mother’s eyes had turned
red. He was stunned and asked, “Mommy, why are you crying?”


